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j pointed out by Senator Sewall, of New to have ft pretty sure prospect of victory lies may be the product of malignity. ' T ATTT fAMPIW TD ATTDI7 ' creised on Sir Mackenzie 7777
' Jersey, the author of" the Monroe doe- over the same opponent. Mr. McKeen In the latter case there cun be no ex- I 11*1 I .11 jlj NI ï I Kllllr £. considerable pity for that hon V f""1

We the other trjnp an(j other eminent statesmen of is prominently connected with the Do- ctise for the offense, but otherwise some man. I have no doubt whatever^t}*"
day took it for -granted that tbe schoo , earyer times in the United States would minion Coal Company, the lessee of the allowance may be made. --------«—j— j Ms intentions originally were right 1
question was the sole issue of the elec- faave utterly repudiated the interpréta- j Cape Breton mints, and will doubtless ■ ' /---------------------------- r ! 1 ,thi”k *°me of th<>se whom I

» -, =JSïïî&sMra s,r .ïsœr,BMrs
zzægsst r=ï - ™ t'tsss -, 2 ^ — i
what we were talking about.’ The , ™y. xne new Jersey senator gave ut * ---------------------------- tion of Sir Charles’ character as a pol- ' --------------- i that they might very well have L '
Times has not declared that the school terance to a very practical truth—-but REMEDIAL PROPOSAL itician. ! him in that. But all the same 7T'!
question was not the main Issue in the one that will be unpalatable to the pro- _______ ___________________ The Several Rehearsals Held, and say it with regret, I have to sky V.

fessional tail-twisters—when he said:- - It ifl reported from Ottawa that the While Tapper the elder is contending the Pinal Performance j Mackenzie Bowell, that if there be’anv
“The first ebullitions of popular excite- govprnmpnt wi„ net introduce the «^enuously for closer trade relations Now to Come j th.
ment and the desire of some persons Jtanitoba remedial bill untU after Sir wlth tbe “0thcr he ought to _________ by his own condurt in ndmHtinï^^

Charles Tipper takes bis place in the ^rsmuk T the younger to with- | j once more to his councils has gone
. A11 *1 draw that offensive utterance of his: t , . , to justify them And «« ♦ Jrhouse All the weight o the new mem- , „Whftt „ the whok, ^ of ^ j I» the house of commons when the ,JoniJta YiavTCn >
ber of the ministry will doubtless be motherland to-day? Driven from the 1 reconstruction of the Bowell govern- , to undersbmd, though I cannot 7-7
required to force the measure through civilized markets of the world, steadily meut had been announced, Sir Richard , how the idea has got abroad—I h

j the house, and it is by no means certain and every year finding their output to ! Cartwright said:— j been given to understand that th,-'!
j of passing even with his assistance those markets decreasing, they spend j “It is not often I feel It my duty to have been some persons in this ho7 

This scheme of arbitrary interference ™d!lous on their navy and millions on, difft.r fr0lll the hon. gentleman who T^did ^n«t î* tîœe? past thiit
with Manitoba s liberties is repugnant thp" g^Ss and their mercha^diS into sits beside me (Mr. Laurier), but few | credence which 1 ought to statm'nii
to a great many of the members from the uncivilized markets of the world and rar<’ as these occasions may be, this ^ made by hon. gentlemen opposite

j all the provinces. Mr. McNeill, one of which they are endeavoring to occupy’ ! 1 am bound to confess is one of them. ; position laughter). I have been told
the most faithful Conservative mem- : to settle and control, driven there'bv the i My hon. friend will pardon me when j Permit me to say on this occasion r

j bers from Ontario, declared against it dvildl5" l|P°n them of the tri-men- ! sft>' h" takes the hon. gentleman opposite , to state here in my pi,u>
i , dous competition coming from the nm- Quite too seriously. (Laughter.) lie as- in parliament that I attach implicit m

in the debate on the address, and many tectioni,t nations in fhJr°r™t of Z ««mes that he is dealing with respons- dence to the statement they have
Conservatives from the same province ; world.’ ible.statesmen. Now, viewed from that orally made about each other. (RenA
will follow his example when the bill ! _____________ standpoint, I must admit that my hon. ! ed laughter). It is in the recollectinr
makes its appearance. The Toronto i By some mysterious process the idea frien<1 has not said a word too much, ., of some hon. gentlemen here that th.
World, one of the most prominent of has. been lodged in some convolution I *nd’ $? faeî’ 1 g<x” deal m°re ' many 4^’. ™ IlParing . "f
the Conservative papers, makes the fol- of the Colonist’s brain that the province submit to This hon.‘ bOdy ‘thnTthis is not : himself not many days' ag^I^mi
lowing vary significant remarks in one Manitoba was bound by the consti- the true standpoint from which those { think you wore in the chair at the tim, 
of its late issues: j tution to provide separate schools for hon. gentlemen’s actions should be re* Te Speaker described himself on tin

“Supposing a mild, a very mild, re- Catholic minority. The province i curded. As I understand it. we are . °^r. this house as having been liv-
medial bill, giving some kind of separ- ! was not bound to do anything of the j here in the presence of Royal Ottawa ™K the midirt; of traitors. Whethv:

in a disastrous war over so petty a trifle, ^ r, . . • Low Coruedv Oner a Troune—(lauehtcr) Jle <lHI taat or not. there is no (]m,i ■■j ' . ’• ate schools to Manitoba, were passed at klad- U0P « the Dominion government l ' tomtay upera xroupe—iiaugnicr, wI t th t . .. , ® ™ <Ioul-t
and there is very little reason to sup- ,, ... . bound hv the ~ > and we^ should be grateful to them for i mar m nis place in the senpose that they will do so The graver 0ttawa’ ^ ould that 8ettle lt? °“ the „ ** th®,.constitution to step in the great benefit they have done us as at<* chamber, speaking of this transa,,

! contrary, would not the very next ses- : th a D™ln,on act Providing separate a party, and for the amusement they ! ’ ,th<: Premier declared (I have
j sien bring a request for amending sc 00 8e Ikeir excuse for attempting i have afforded, not to us, but to all Can- : u*n ^s *ke conduct
j clauses giving further remedy to the al- to do 80 was the judgment of the privy | «du during some time past. (Renewed i jn ji’rThh hiJ rv a 'To
! leged grievance of the minority. And ?°"ncl1’ and now tfae Colonist says the j la»Khter > As I understand it—T simply ! remai.k aUh( j, notPxapfh. .

once the minority succeeded in Manito- ?udgment of the Brivy council has noth- b ft h"" t y'! • ! words, that he fearad thevwLa
. t, , j. ' . . ; ing to do with thn Tiio+fn. rr>, ! deference—what we have been listening nruA 1 sot °iBritain, it was most singularly ill-timed j ba’ '™uId not the agltatlon travel weat cionist organ seems U be ^ C°Cr" I aft"r all has really been a series of i hafr "" topn^tion° bZTT ^ 

and ill-oxprèssed. and it seems that no lllt0 ,the fOTr territorips **>“ *0 become j ^lî maze TL own Z™?™** r°hearSTa,S' W had No‘ 1 bo- I ministerial oh „^s ) Ts’uppTï
explanation has yet been offered that ! pr°7iaees’ aud iat« British Columbia, j ' maze of ,ts own creation. cause I can hardly count the little epi- | believe the statement madefy the
can take away its warlike aspect. As- andth™ back to the Maratime Itovin- | “Final reports put Mr. Cameron’s (sfr cLT mhhSSI™ 1 "T °f tbisTCOUIU^ in bis place
sttming that the erratic Kaiser did «*? a“d ^ thia agit“- ^ority in West Huron at iT This ^ ^ “"d 1 wi" th^f-----------

mean to provoke Britain, one can only lon ^ou s° on au(^ tbe country >be . is two hundred less than he had in 
wonder at his want of perception and a ferment, and religious strife 1-891. Something of the same trouble I
common caution. With two active and < j that affected the Liberal party in North '

’jealous foes on her eastern and western ! ynce for all, we say that it would . Ontario and Cardwell must ho +rm,ku«„ I
frontiers Germanv could hardlv have be i*— the interest of the entire people i it in Huron too.” So ! -ni• # , . attl,î "dI11
been expected to enter upon a gratuit- j a^rt th.,s “Kjtation by refusing to ! real Gazette, which dishonestly ignores ! members weToutf aTprartiildlyTv” ! TTthe^co'nrae oLthe’docmmnt
ous provocation of a neutral power. If interfere with Manitoba or any other the fact that Mr. Cameron was defeated > pn ""Bio back, because tlnj mere substi- ! the premier of Canada was an ok
Germany were exhausted by a long province. Let the people of each prov- at the last bye-election by a majority of tntdon junior to senior really hardly j anil an obstinate one at that.” 
struggle with Great Britain, France *nce ticrLt it out among themselves, but 17. If the Montreal organ desired to a^ecds the situation, ns no one would ; Mr. Foater, interrupting—“Ipsissim#

keep it out of federal polities. We be- j figure honestly it would Lint oTT '"pre frankly admit than the hon. mem- ! verba.’
ITe sT oî 11 ttl left tt0 m .TT3 ! ?mel'°a haS gained ™ voteV sffi" Tild cnL^attentiTof^e 11 |

lost provinces, Russia in the meantime spme smt of settlement will be reach- , that time, and an even greater number the roal Performance, which will not i ,ati°u. I suppose I must believe the 
looking after the other members of the et‘"~n settlement, for instance, like that j since 1887, when he was defeated by • *ong *,e delayed, when all will go out ! dnance minister too when he
dreibund. Of tbe two actions, Emperor *n Netv Brunswick. After Manitoba j Mr. Porter. It -would also acknowled ge i and. }vmo «une back. (Tremendous on- ! that. I suppose it is
William’s is even less excusable; from j has declared, as she has unequivocally ' the fact that the gerrymander of ISSL* ! aUow^'’ ' '
every point, of view, than President declared against federal interference. J was expected to make West Huron sol- • gentlemen 
Cleveland’s. it is madness for the government at Ot- j idly Conservative. —

tawa to go on with their proposal. It apply its own arithmetical 
is a proposal that no one but the Con
servative government is committed to.
The Conservative party is not comniit-
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MANITOBA'S VOTE. I

Says the Colonist:

and
know

i r

v
m Manitoba election; it has not said SO' 

much as one word to justify the Col- 
Of course the schoolonist’s assertion.

question was the great issue, and the to indulge in cheap utterances based on 
Greenway government was supported I supposed patriotism were not the best 
strongly on that issue. But the Colonist j basis for intelligent and serious ae- 

that all the votes cast j tion.” No doubt a good many intelli- 
for opposition candidates in Manitoba gent citizens of the United States are 
were votes in favor of the restoration ot every day coming around to Mr. Sew-

erroneotis all’s view that their country has much

ventured to say

separate schools, and that
assertion we felt bound to combat in to lose and nothing to gain by rash in- j 

We have pointed terfereuce in a dispute with which it has 
no real concern. If Great Britain were

the interest of truth, 
out the fact, which the Colonist deliber
ately ignores, that the great majority of 
the opposition candidates took the same

(Op.t
embarking on a conquest of Venezuela 
and other South American countries 
there wonld be some excuse for the 
United States invoking the Monroe doc
trine, but. when the difficulty involves 
the possession of a small patch of ter
ritory, President Cleveland's line of ac
tion looks like the proverbial hunting of 
ducks with a brass band. It wonld be 
distressing indeed to think that two na
tions like Britain and the United States ! 
were capable of embroiling themselves

■ 1 8i.

ground as the government .in respect of 
separate schools. It is therefore *he 
worst of nonsense to say that the elec
tors who supported those candidates fa
vored the restoration of public schools, 
and the Colonist in arguing that they 
did so either made a gross mistake or 
wilfully misrepresented tile result of the 
elections. The Colonist quotes from the 
Winnipeg papers to make good its con
tention that the school question was the 
issue of the election—a contention which 
nobody has opposed. Perhaps it may 
be bellied to a lietter understanding of 
the situation by the following editorial 
remarks of the Free Press, the inde
pendent paper:

!
• i

/

crisis of the two was on the German 
side, a crisis which has not yet passed | 
the danger point If Emperor Wil- ! 
liam's message to President Kruger was 
not intended as a challenge to Great I

B"!
of his

unparalleled 
went on tu

i)

“That five constituencies returned Op
position members and four others elect
ed Independent er Patron candidates,' 
will be but slim consolation to the fed
eral ministers, feeling Manitoba’s pulse 
regarding school legislation; for of these 
nine representatives outside Greenway 
ranks, not more than five would side 
with the Dominion against Manitoba in 
case of federal interference.”

gray
and

runs!
lireIf; j ' •   —— — 1 III *llp

a sort of undress rehearsal, as we may ! do my ‘dut/ aecordinglL^ <'nd°aV°r ,u 

call it. in July, when three members of ! feel that when the mini
the cabinet went out. and one of whom I speaking for himself „„„ ,llPmls „„
being a person of some honor and self- j speaking mind you not lightly but

must he trnnhi- respec t saved out. (Applause and laugh- i ing from a document carefully P
mu^be teoubling j ter.) Then we have lately what I may | and revised, when that gentleman wv

i exceedingly little circumlocution deolar

5 VI Similarly, [ 
minister of finance, 

and friends, and

prepare!
gentleman withPREFERENTIAL TRADE.

Sir Charles Tapper is apparently cal
culating on the preferential trade .cry 
as his principal support in the coming 
general ekxttions. He has been elabor
ating on this subject before the Mont
real board of trade, and before that 
time he had been talking of an imperia', 
trade scheme as due of the leading 
features of the reconstructed govern
ment’s policy. The idea of an imperial 
preferential trade league is undoubted
ly a most attractive one, and in its gen 
eralized aspect would naturally appeal 
strongly to Canadians. But there are 
obstacles in its way which nobody but 
a Tupper can lightly disregard. In the 
first place, it does not commend itself to 
the mother country, the great majority 
of whose statesmen and men of busi- 

persist in condemning it as ijnprae- 
Sir Charles has so far failed 

to show how their opposition is to be 
overcome, and until it is overcome the 
trade scheme has a hopeless prospect. 
The basis of the opposition is easy to 
comprehend. Great Britain’s trade 
with her colonies is but a small propor
tion of her total trade, and she may well 
hesitate about risking a sacrifice of her 
outside commerce for the sake of that 
which the colonies afford. Then there 
is certain to be opposition from Sii 
Charles Tapper’s own friends in Cann- 

It is all very well for the Ham
ilton Spectator to talk about a cheerful 
sacrifice of the cotton industry or any 
other industry in the interest of prefer
ential trade, but the cotton manufac
turers, the woollen manufacturers and 
the iron manufacturers will have a 
word to say about that when the sacri
fice is proposed to thenj. Will thev 
quietly consent to have the protection 
they now enjoy removed In order that 
the rest of the community may 
the benefits of preferential trade? Not 
likely. They will probably say that 
they might just as well sacrifice them 
selves for general free trade as for free 
trade with the other members of the 
empire. We may also be allowed to 
ask the farmers of "British Columbia 
what they think of the proposal. 
Conservatives preach protection to them, 
but this trade scheme involves the re
moval of the duty barrier between them 
and the Australian' producers, 
may well ask how far the Conservative 
talk of protection for them is sincere. 
There is further to be considered in

would have ^a most favorable opportun
ity tc secure revenge and regain her•;

declared 
my duty to he■ (Tremendous op- .. .. - ..

position cheering.) In the meantime, , him and I will endeavor 
me to congratulate ‘

on the spectacular effect they
have produced, entirely regardless of ex- ,, , —— .•.... mu ouserve—and i
pense. I think you, Mr. Speaker, will., , att"“tihn of the house carefully

that all eonstitu- ! ;.p.JhP yon will observe that the
premier and 

»iro not at all neevs-

What
a "ase should arise in 

Hb'.Pb tw" ,?f. ,t.h<’so honorable gentlemen 
„ other, and that

possibility? Light may arise put

* , ... --------- - to do un
duty on this occasion as always. Now 
so far the ease is plain sailing because 
Air Speaker, you will observe—and 1

i these hon.

But let the Gazette::i
process to

Victoria and state-the result. If a de
crease of two hundred in the Liberal 
majority in West Huron in 1891 looks 
bad for the Liberals, what does a de- 
crease of 500 in the Conservative maj- 

And who is clamoring for the passage ; ority in Victoria mean to the Gazette’s 
of a remedial bill? Not the people,yot party ? Let the Gazette answer. 
Quebec, for in three constituencies-Hey 
invve voted nginst it Apparently only 
the clergy of Manitoba and' Quebec^

"If the Dominion

THE BUSINESS VIEW- HSSis i= ~ *
.mit it is of the highest moment that s«.^v Jireeoneileable. 
the ministry of the day, tinder a form of r , 1 1 am ln a dilemma,
government like ours, should command do lf
the respect of the great mass of the peo
ple of this country, and the confidence
of their fellows, and, jf I mav judge. I of theMustwi :—■’ v11
flunk those hon. géntlëmen stayed ont frlnrld •* %

5s ! BvFF.
have utterly failed either to inspire the I T will hav^ • the cnrZt 1 sa> an< 
respect in the country or coTfidcnco ! tn" Ld nanÎy man TcLad T- 
among their own following. Now. let the honor and character of its , r
whole ''f f0r 0ne moment what th's men are the most valued" possessions’o' 
ulole farce means. It means, in my any people. I say furtCnre
thanTs- "tLteth'-eSa and Bottling more anything which tends to lower and !)' 

an this. That this whole business has “rade the honor and character of
no V|ransactÿ for thp PBTose, and for ; >•" men in any country, tends to low 

i o icr purpose than to make room "nd degrade in the very highest dp"n-i> an°ien* ap9»aintance. Sir I the morality of that whole eZmunit 
f n.ules Tapper. Bart., of the United and that all the churehes, eolle-es ol'r- 
hlè thT" (Laught"r.) It is impose -rtmen and schools collected together
MinisterrtT a °reT.^w 1 SPe 5 ondt‘r— wd! .fnj' to undo in generations the evil 
Munslenal cries. “Oh! Oh!”) -it is which has been done by such exhibition-

impossible that even such a crew could as <hos" we have been compelled to wit-
distinct TU:nT PXCPpt 011 a most within the last few 'davs unL
distinct understanding, whether written | th" w-oplc-and that speedilv-purge ami 
snnrTf '*• tb«t within a very short I B"rrfy -themselves from all connection 
«pace of time Sir, Mackenzie Bow -1( ! Wlth: them by inflicting condign punish- 
must make way for Sir Charles Tup- I 'npnt oa the men who are responsible 
l>er, Bart.” j for such acts.” (Cheers.)

Mr. Pope—“Yon are right for once.”
Sir Richard Cartwright—“Yes. tight 

once, and right always and right all 
through. Not
brass ("and I give them credit for a - y 
imaginable quantity of that commod'tv) 
not even their fronts of brass.

necesary now to enumerate. Suffice it Le T"- T* ,1"sh'Pe" and Particularly 
a- tioxr * a ,, , . , tao ^mister of railways, eon Id endureto saj that Canada would be very glad to sit very lone under Sir Mackenzie 
to make the exchange. No man in this I Rowell in council after what has passed 
country has dared to say that imperial ! between them. And now. ns for Mae- 
trade federation would not vastly bene- i Bowell. and here I candidIv con-
fit Canada.” The Spectator seems to be LtelemaV ^ S°mP pity for that hon- 
here unconsciously preaching free trade laD"
doctrine, against which the cotton, iron 
and sugar manufacturers so strenuously 
contend. Which of these classes of

7
m Business interests in the United 

States are naturally averse to jingoistic 
displays, and the recent ebullition over 
Venezuela has received no encourage
ment from any but the politicians eager 
for party gain. The views of>tile cooti 
headed business men Were Agbubtlfess 
well voiced by Dr. Chauneey £)epew iu 
liis address to the New York State Bar 
Association at Albany, when he point 
ed out the folly of gratuitously arous
ing the war spirit. The following por
tion of Dr. Depew's address is quite iu 
line with what the Times has had to 

the attempted extension of the

! ted to it. Many Conservative members 
cànnot vote for it and be re-elecibd.

v should Comm diet each 
is aness

ticable.
/

» , —-----'— ------------- ’ '<
In reply to a letter from Sir Charles

Dilke on the subject
trade within the empire the Hamilton

| Spectator says: “ln the event of the

\ - of preferential
government Will i

abandon coercion, and throw the Çes- | .
ponsibility of remedying the grievances I introduction of a trade federation with- 
of the Catholics of Manitoba on the ' in the empire, Canada must sacrifice 
province, Mr. Greenway will be bound s°mething in order.to secure the advant. 
in common justice to consider the peti- age which we think would accrue to her 
tion. It may be true, it is likely true, i,y reason of a preferential duty in Brit- 
that the public schools of Manitoba arc *a'u against the products of loreign

! countries.

say on
Monroe doctrine beyond the scope 
which Monroe, his contemporaries and 
the succeeding generation of American 
statesmen allowed it:

1 /
;

The proposal in brief is that 
Canada—and the other colonies of course

more or less Protestant schools. If that
is so, he must de-Protostantize them;
Ontario has treated the Catholic minor- ! «kail admit British goods free, or at a 
ity fairly, and Manitoba cannot afford j 'low preferential duty, in exchange 
to do less. But Manitoba will never do

“Yet anyone who studies the Monroe 
doctrine will see how in each -individual

da.
ïh

!

case, except where there is a flagrant 
violation, like the French invasion of 
Mexico, the applicable interpretation of 
it should be the subject of u judicial 
determination.

for which Great Britain shall put a
snail tax on grain from the United 
States, and on products similar to those 
of Canada imported into Britain from 

If i «U foreign countries. To introduce Brit- 
1 ish made gonds—say cotton for the sake 
of illustration—into Canada, either free 
or at a low duty, wonld destroy the Can
adian cotton industries. A few other in
dustries would also suffer ; but we think 
that Canada could well afford to lose 
these few industries in exchange for the 
benefits which

anything with the threat of coercion 
held over her by the Dominion.

The President's mess- “Let parliament once for all refuse to 
interfere, and we will have peace, 
parliament interferes we shall have 
discord for years. It is sometimes bet
ter to bear a grievance than to set one’s 
house on fire to- remove it.

“The cabinet at Ottawa can better 
afford to resign than to attempt th* 
kind of coercion that is proposed in the 
remedial order.

age to Congress presents a novel view 
of the principle, 
as to a

'

If there Is a dispute 
boundary line between n South 

American republic and a European pow
er, no matter how insignificant the ter 
ritory involved, or how distantly it af
fects the independence of the country or 
how remotely it may interest 
must demand that the two 
arbitrate the line, and if they refuse, we 
must find out as best we can what that 
line is and enforce it by war. A slight 
extension- of thé principle compels us to 
assume a protectorate over all these re 
publics. Their enterprises and their in
terests are almost entirely owned or 
controlled and carried on by Americans, 
English, Germans, French and Italians.

“Their governments are in almost

PHYSICIANS OF CORNWALL 
Oi\r.. RECOMMEND DR. AG 

NEW'S CURE FOR THE 
HEART.

secure
us, we 

governments even their fronts of
ig

would accrue from a 
trade federation—which benefits it is notk Mr. George Crites, a Government Ofli 

cinl, Used the Remedy and is Ctiri-1
I win

“Nor is a cabinet bound to wreck a 
party because it has indirectly commit
ted itself to an unwise policy. It is al
ways iu order for a cabinet that has 
pledged itself without the consent of 
its party to step down and out, and let 
some others of the same party, but who 
are unpledged on the question, take - its 
place. Individuals who wreck a party 
under such circumstances are inspired 
with regard for office more than for ‘the 
welfare of their party.”

In the face of such declarations from 
strong Conservative members and news
papers, it wquld not be surprising if the 
government finally adopted the sugges
tion of Manitoba and appointed a com
mission of inquiry. «.

George Crites, Esq., customs officer. 
Cornwall, Ont.

T have been troubled with l. 
-icart complaint for several years. Th-- 
slightest excitement proved very fatigu 

T- . .. ;n3 »nd necessitated taking rest, so that
c. . 'b to th." Present time I was entirely incapacitated for bn>i
‘ "" Mackenzie Bowell might have fairly i ness. 1 was under a doctor’s can- fo- 
commanded sympathy, not merely of a j over six months, and 
«rent number of tu= own followers, hut j benefit I had hoped for 
of a large proportion of the people of ! much 
this country, irrespective of 
That was

The

per
petual revolution, and the military dic
tator of the hour confiscates property 
right and left except that of foreigners. 
If lie could rely upon the United States 
to protect him he would treat the lives, 
possessions and business of the 
mans, English, Italians and French to 
the same impartial appropriation as he 
does those of his countrymen, 
nations wonld demand reparation and 
redress. This would involve the collec
tion of substantial damages, and we 
would be in a measure bound to assume 
the quarrel. We might at the whim of 
the necessities of the successful military 
dictator of Venezuela, or the Argentine, 
of Brazil or Bolivia, Paraguay or Peru, 
of Yucatan or Honduras, of Chile or 
Bolivia, be involved in frequent 
with the

Thev
not receiving tl- 

and hearing 
of Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 

parry, j Heart. I asked my physician about tak 
a sympathy which naturally j mg it. which he advised me to do. Tin 

vrent mu to an old leader fighting for use of the remedy brought results I had 
Pis life with his hack to the wall, scarcely dared hope for and I
a-ramst seven traitorous buccaneers, able to attend to business, and do most
i Hear, hear.) But I am sorry to say heartily recommend this remedy to al! 
for Mackenzie Bowell that although I who suffer from heart complaint." Dr 
ant going to make great allowance for Agnew's Cure for the Heart, relieves in 

- mm I must say that he cannot expect thirty minutes, and thus has been th
I the same measure of sympathy and mea^s çf saving thousands of lives. For

resnect when be has sunk to p]av -he ««Je by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
; P«rt of warming pan to one of the 1 Co. 
i most corrupt politicians our 

has ever known.

man
ufacturers will lightly consent to be 
effaced in order that the rest of the 
country may be benefited by preferenti al 
trade?

Ger-
connection with this preferential trade 
scheme the probable attitude of the 
United States, 
discrimination against our neighbors by 
both Canada and Great Britain, and it 
is quite to be expected that they would 
retaliate to the best of their abifitiea 
on both countries. T6 expect anything 
else would be to count on a very sudden 
■change in human nature.

I
TheseThe scheme involves am non

Can be Made New!
■

Your Husband and Children 
W.ll Rejoice and be Glad.

:According to the Montreal GazetteCanadians
may come to the conclusion that such 
retaliation is not to be weighed against 
the advantages of the preferential trade 
plan, but plainly it must be carefully 
taken into account.

thé report that Mr. Laurier had been 
sent for by the Governor-General was 
published by the Times for the purpose 
of influencing the Victoria election. The create your husband's 
Gazette accompanies this intimation ! cast-off clothing? 
with these

; eonntrv 
(Ministerial oh. oh’s.)

„ A« I have said. Sir Charles Tupper.
Have you ever tried to renew and re- Bart., is n very ancient acquaintance | San Francisco. Jan. 23.->Tohn Hav- 

and children’s °f. m'np- I «mg the word ‘fame’ in its . Hammond, the American engineer," h 
Why, this work is >"ntlfi< assoctation. I may say that evidently in serious danger in tin

of women ; P -^ /* 1 ir . '«ries Tupper. if not Transvaal. Urgent cablegrams wor-
They are sue ! ii“ the churches, is received last night by Harry Creswcll.

cessful in the work, because they use , Dominion. It is well LnownLhat Te TanSL an™ffiJntaD°rney' I t '
, , The Victoria Times lies to make a fool the wonderful, strong and never-fading ; graduated with high honors in his own ian P À thteii ramo teD/L°prltTC mhnr,

i Iv'Ltn i°n the 1 ”lted StatPS from of itself and its cause.” As the Ottawa 1>ulmoad D-v"8- Old and faded dress- ; particular school in Nova Scotia mnnv : ton, but as the latteLis dead it ri-
which that country might m time pray | Citizen, the Montreal Star and the ! L„J?L ’i<”pef:’ c1oa,t?’ P11118 and ves« yeara a^°- x- s- «rida Nutric Leonum ! opened by his nephew Mr ' Creswcll-
to be freed: and for which the indul- j Winnipeg Nor’-Wester and Tribune i at a^oS"of tenants 6 if, my^om friend from Pictou , The cablegrams were dated’ Newcastle
genee of a little cheap jingoism would I nublished the same report, all these pa- ! cide upon Lug dycLg work bTpa^ : St1" me ” trilî freclLïre^ 1T” ™v‘ ! NatalL Jan' Npwpasfl" is a ,on?:
be poor compensation. The wonder is ! pers are chargé by the Gazette, by j Hculurly careful to 74 only Dtomond | T which has be7 thL dL ! tZt thT ~7«8VaaL “ " th°"fJ

calibre s'honH h "f"' ^leyplan(l’s implication, with lying for the purpose of ; See that your dealer does not: nurse, aye, and the wet nurse, too. j through and therefore' 8mu2'’
calibre should have been led into so influencing the Victoria election, or of j IT ? °T If , of probably the most pronounced type of ! the situation better than
“dCnot tv™' e^tJLTm ^ and your ToT is fn °S. LL ^ tM8 ^ ^ ^ ! he-

his past actions. \ "au8"-” The Gazette, like the Colon- t garments are ruined.
—-----------------------n , ist, may have “gone

Mr. McKeen. the retired member for j through chagrin, and 
Cape Breton, N.S., was elected over Mr. j lying at random, without any purpose 
Murray by a majority of 727.
Charles Tupper would therefore appear ' own wounded feelings, or yet again its

wars i HAMMOND’S CASE SERIOUS.powers of Europe, 
would require an immense navy anil 
large standing army.”

To say that the Monroe doctrine calls 
for the intervention of the United 
States in the Venezuelan boundary dis
pute in the manner indicated by Presi
dent Cleveland and Congress, is to lay

This
I a

I
1 P very gentlemanly sentences: j done easily by thousands 

“There are liars who lie for the fun of ; every day in the 
the thing, and liars who lie for a fee.

WAR FLURRIES. year.
I

The mercury of the war thermometer 
goes up and down with rather dazzling 
rapidity these days, and no one knows 
how soon it may reach a height denot
ing dangerous fever. But there is yet 
good reason to hope that nothing 
tnan

' Iw
'

F worse
an exchange of somewhat sharp

ened diplomatic “courtesies” will result. 
Fortunately the Venezuelan cloud is

;

m: represent 
any previously

The message addressed
your , (cries of dissent and disapproval from ! to Mr. Creswcll is as follows : “Exert 

j Government benches)—I say that with ! yonr influence to help Hammond. Hr 
g the most profound apology to those of ; is with sixty of us in Pretoria jail. H«

ROY AT RmIt/mt fX-Minr»__‘ mv hon. friends from Nova Scotia who has been taken ns one of the ringh-.-.-i
_ ^ rüWUer. have helped ns so well in driving that ers. and, unless some radical measures'
Highest Of ail in leavening 1 T«l«ahle class of individuals to the wall, are taken by our government, he will
fttrenvth ,, c - ___  i Now. sir. I am bound to say that, know- be made to suffer for the sins of others.

g Uovcmmtnt Report ; ing what , tremendous - pressure was ex- for which he is in no way responsible.”

:il rapidly disappearing; the practical 
mon sense of a great number of Ameri-

com-

j its head'*cans leads them to appreciate the fact 
that President Cleveland in his

-, bemay
message

to congress made an unwarrantable 
stretch of the Monroe doctrine. As

! -1 ■lSir 1 at all. It may bo lying to relieve itsr i
. l ;£ Î
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